Time is a valuable resource. Therefore it’s better to do things as quickly as possible.

CLIENT
Verifone is a single, unified global platform that offers customers a seamless payment
experience with any payment method.

CHALLENGE
As per CPCB guidelines, every producer/importer has to have EPR authorization to
Verifone Team: Verifone has a
big reputation in the business,
and due to the unavailability of
EPR authorization, imports could
have stuck in transit. And to
complete a big project was very

import or sell their electronics product listed in Schedule-I of EWM Rule 2016. After
submission of the EPR application by the producer, CPCB shall evaluate the application
received and grant EPR authorization within 120 days of receipt to only those complete
with the requisite information. Having little details on this rule, producers are facing
many problems in getting the EPR authorization.
Being a big name in their sector, Verifone always remains compliance-ready, and to get

much worrisome for all of us. We

the EPR authorization, were looking for a service provider. Verifone as a brand cannot

knew that we could get the EPR

compromise with the timeline, and 120 days to obtain the EPR would affect their business

authorization, but getting it in

very much. So they were looking for a service provider who can support them to get EPR

time was a big challenge, and

authorization and take less time in completing all the required documentation, so there

every service provider did not

was no unnecessary delay.

seem so confidant to get that
done in a short time. GreenTek
Reman’s team did an excellent

SOLUTION

job and came up with our
expectations. We received the

GreenTek Reman believes in providing the best and trustful services to their client. And

EPR authorization well before

in the case of Verifone, GreenTek assured to get the EPR authorization well before in time

the timeline given by them. To

so that they can get their product imported without any delay.

be precise, it took only 23 days.
Thank you, GreenTek, and Best
of Luck.

GreenTek Reman’s team worked on all aspects of the documentation part, came up
with the best EPR plan for the Verifone, and prepared an EPR application as per CPCB
guidelines.

RESULTS
GreenTek covered all requisite details in Verifone EPR Plan and all supporting documents, and as a result, Verifone received their
EPR authorization in just 23 days of applying.
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